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Bar Libreria Garibaldi 

"More Than a Simple Cafe"

A popular haunt among locals and tourist alike, Bar Libreria Garibaldi is a

great place to enjoy a round or two of drinks with your friends. Tucked

away in the inside streets of the city, this bar appeals to the the young and

young at heart with its lively atmosphere, soft music and fascinating

works of art. Here patrons can enjoy sipping on a variety of local and

imported beers and spirits, or have a shot at one of the signature

cocktails.

 +39 091 58 8511  Via Alessandro Paternostro 46, Palermo
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Qvivi Music Bar 

"Live Music and Wines"

Set in a tiny place, but packed to the brim with people, Qvivi Music Bar is

a popular join with locals and tourists alike. Not only does the place boast

of live music events by local singer and bands, but the bar menu also

includes more than 80 different wines and cocktails for you to enjoy as

you attend the performances by the talented musicians. There is also a

small selection of appetizers and other snacks for those who begin to feel

famished. If you are looking for a memorable evening out, head to Qvivi

Music Bar and get ready for a great time.

 +39 329 627 3392  www.qvivi.com/  info@qvivi.com  Piazza Rivoluzione 5,

Palermo
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Vespa Cafe 

"Unmistakable Local Vibe"

Tucked away in one corner not far from Palermo's historic hub, Vespa

Cafe features a typical local vibe. Found opposite the Massimo theater, it

attracts guzzlers with a friendly ambiance, complete with a lot of vintage

graffiti adorning its walls. Vespa is known for its exotic and signature

cocktails, though the ambiance in itself is easy to lift up your spirits.

 +39 392 395 6614  Via Orologio 38, Palermo
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Bar des Arcades 

"Snug Spot with Harbor Views"

Bar des Arcades at the ritzy Grand Hotel Villa Igiea enjoys a serene locale

adjacent to the city's picturesque harbor. The rooftop bar delights with an

impressive selection of signature and inventive cocktails, even as guests

soak in some quaint views of the surrounding landscape. During winters,

Arcades features a cozy fire place and offers a choice of hot cappuccinos

and other delectable beverages.

 +39 091 631 2111  villa-

igiea.com/en/bars.html

 H9836@accor.com  Salita Belmonte 43, Grand

Hotel Villa Igiea, Palermo
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